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APR Report—2017-2018
Section I: Program Description
IA1. Program (Select your program from the drop down list)
STU SRVCS SSSP

IA2. Other Program (If your program is not on the above list, write it in here)

IB. Program Lead (Your first and last name)
Primavera Arivzu

IC. Program Mission Statement
Provide the Program’s Mission Statement.
Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) is a comprehensive student success program involving the entire campus
community. SSSP is designed to support student transition to college and completion of degree/certificates, however
many students view transfer goals and career success as priorities in their higher education experience. SSSP initiatives,
combined with comprehensive support services set the foundation for a well-rounded and effective counseling division. It
is a process that enhances student access to the California Community Colleges and promotes and sustains the efforts of
credit students to be successful in their educational endeavors. The goals of SSSP are to ensure that all students
complete their college courses, persist to the next academic term, and achieve their educational objectives through the
assistance of the student-direct component of the matriculation process. SSSP enhances student access and success at
Taft College with a focus on transition. Taft College recognizes that student success is the responsibility of the institution
and the students, supported by well-coordinated and evidence based student and instructional services to foster
academic success.

ID. Program Summary
Provide a brief summary on the current status of the program being reviewed.
The Seymour-Campbell Student Success Act of 2012 established the Student Success Support Program "to increase
California community college student access and success by providing effective core matriculation services, including
orientation, assessment and placement, counseling, and other educational services, and academic interventions." The
program ensures that all credit and noncredit student define their educational and career goals, complete their courses,
persist to the next academic term, and achieve their educational objectives in a timely manner. It is designed to make a
difference in the number of students who succeed by connecting earlier in the educational pipeline and providing timely
information and on-going continuous guidance.
In an effort to help students make a smooth transition to Taft College, the services provided are within the scope of SSSP
to new matriculating students, all students needing a student educational plan, undecided students, probations students,
basic skills students, and at-risk students. The core services provided as outlined by the SSSP guidelines (referred to at
Steps to Success at the college) are the following:
Core Services
Taft
College Institutional
Research Office
• Admission
Application
• Financial Aid
• Orientation
• Assessment/Placement
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Section II: Looking Back—2016-2017
IIA. Present the Results (Rubric Criterion 3)
Provide a descriptive summary of the outcomes from the 2016-2017 cycle of program review.
Student Services continues to enhance and increase the SSSP matriculated steps outlined in the categorical grant, which
result in supporting Student and Administrative/Program Learning Outcomes. The following outcomes highlight
progress, completion and/or implementation during 2016-2017 cycle:
1. Completed opening the CCCApply college application period sooner to allowing high school students during fall 2016
term to apply earlier for summer/fall 2017. This is typically the period high school students apply for colleges and
universities. From fall 2016, there was an increase of 690 college applications from October 2016 to the beginning of
January 2017 for the following summer/fall 2017 terms compared to the previous year with college applications not being
completed due to the application periods not being open until the middle of January.
2. Completed Counselor an outreaching pilot to three high schools to complete abbreviated educational plans. The
outreach process shifted to begin earlier with the college application process in fall, assessment, meeting with a Taft
College
Counselor
at the
high school
with anCriteria
abbreviated
the Results:
I Wonder
. . . (Rubric
1, 3) student educational plan (ASEP) with the final step being
IIB.
Probe
follow-up, and registration with the Educational Advisor/Coordinator. Taft College Counselors visited three high schools
spring 2017; Ridgeview, Independence, and Stockdale High Schools for counseling appointments and completed
In
this section, judge whether the activities you implemented in 2016-2017 to reach your goals were effective. Did the
ASEPs. There were 48 counseling appointments with 34 students who enrolled in fall 2017 courses. The follow-up
activities
have
an effectwas
on the
outcome?
Please
WHY youwere
believe
your
cameschools.
out the Students
way they with
did.
registration
completion
71%.
The three
highdescribe
schools selected
from
the outcomes
top ten feeder
Did
you
reach
your
goals?
If
yes,
explain
why.
If
you
did
not
reach
your
goals,
explain
why.
an ASEP persist at a higher rate compared to students without a plan. During fall 2016 semester, 88% of non-exempt
first-time students with an ASEP persisted at a higher rate compared to 82% who did not have an educational plan.
StudentsSuccess
with a plan
are also
at with
a higher
rate; 90%
fall support
2016 compared
without
an
Student
develops
in were
facultyretained
and staff
the capacity
to retained
individually
studentsto
in77%
accurate
course
educational
plan.
placement, successful classroom experiences, development of student educational plans, utilization of intrusive support
services, and completion of certificate, degree or transfer. The activities and strategies implemented for 2016-2017
3. Completed
up to date DegreeWorks
scribing
and fixed
reoccurring
errors
in the
spring
2017 semester
to
addressed
enhancements
in systems and
development
of any
student
educational
plans
bysystem
providing
pathways
for students.
allow
accurate
"what
if"
and
degree
audit
reports
for
counselors
and
students.
The
counseling
team
was
trained
on
The first activity in enhancing systems and processes support guidance in students' pathways. DegreeWorks training,
DegreeWorks
and educational
planning
through
the system
summer
2017. "what
The usage
counselors/advisors
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errors, uptemplates
to date scribing,
and posting
of transfer
transcripts
provides
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ifs" andofdegree
audits for
utilizing
the
DegreeWorks
tool
increased
over
100%
with
logins
from
July
2016
to
May
2017
being
141
logins
to 436
students as well as electronic student educational plans, which can be shared with students. The usage
of DegreeWorks
logins
from
November
2016
to
January
2018.
From
September
2017
through
January
2018,
there
were
565
updates
increased to over 100% from 2015-2016 to 2016-2017. This supports student direction, engagement, and student
and/or new student
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in therates
DegreeWorks
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of studentsystem.
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and
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who do not have a CSEP. Fall 2016 non-exempt first-time students who completed a CSEP had a course success rate
of 83%
compared
63% of thecompletion
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course
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Developing
a
student
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makes
educational plan , 45-unit letter, and beginning the outreaching process to high schools earlier. This involved reachinga
difference
in a student's
out
to students
earlier in success.
building their road map while understanding the significance. The goal is to have the entering
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4. Completed
the compared
updated Counseling
webpage
being student
user
friendly with the new college branding
rates
of over 80%
to 60% who
have notfocusing
started on
a student
education
plan.
website. There are still a couple of smaller updates which will be made this academic year.
1. Continue to enhance DegreeWorks by having all student educational plans completed in the tool, transfer transcripts
These activities
student
success, and
access,
enhance
learning.
posted
in bannerpromote
to map to
DegreeWorks,
pilotand
students
beginning
their student educational plan in DegreeWorks
5. The Educational Advisor was not hired in 2016-2017 due to limited funding.
first then have a counselor's review. These activities would clarify the path for students, enhances their intake by
choosing their path and then support/guidance with supportive services. The development of a student educational plan
6. Alignment in the Equity Student Worker program occurred spring 2017. On-campus student worker assignments,
would increase course success rates, decrease withdrawal rates, increase persistence, and retention.
tracking, and evaluation were incorporated into the program to make meaningful student worker placements while
following the Equity Plan goals. Equity Student Workers fall 2016 had an average 87% course success rate with an
2. Provide intentional high school outreach to feeder high schools and summer bridge programs. The outcomes of these
average GPA of 2.96 and persistence rate of 96%. In spring 2017, the Equity Student Workers had an average of 80%
two activities are to assist students in choosing and entering their pathway. This will also prepare students before they
course success rate with an average GPA of 3.00 and had a persistence rate of 45%. A program review survey was
enter the fall term with a roadmap and college survival through summer bridge.
provided to the Equity Student Worker group at the end of spring 2017 semester. Thirty-five students participated and
reported high satisfaction with their experience as an Equity Student Worker. The average score on a 10 point scale was
3. Continue to incorporate Early Assessment Program (EAP) scores into Banner. This activity will decrease the number
at a 9. Some of the questions asked were as follows:
of students who have to take an assessment/placement test based on certain scores. This also eliminates a step a
students will not have to take.
-Being an Equity Worker has had a positive effect on me.
-I feel more knowledgeable and supported on campus since becoming an Equity Worker.
4. Provide
wellness
services
to the
student population. This support addresses mental health and provides students
Taft
Institutional
Research
Office
Augustwith
2017
-MyCollege
academics
have improved
since
becoming an Equity Worker.
the support and strategies to be successful, thus addressing students staying on the path.
7. Began the online Counseling/Advising training with Cranium Cafe. There were two general Cranium Cafe overview
5. Begin discussion implementing AB705. Create a workgroup addressing high school transcript GPA for proper
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Section III: Looking Forward—2017-2018
III. List Your 2017-2018 Goals—Be Quantitative!
List your 2017-2018 APR goals in terms of their expected changes on the outcome measures as indicated earlier. Each
goal that requires resources, impacts other areas, or otherwise is substantive requires the submission of an APR Goal
form. Keep in mind the scoring rubric criteria:
1. The relationship between program review narrative and the APR Goal is evident and strongly supported by
evidence.
2. The APR Goal directly implements institutional planning document goals.
3. The outcome directly implements institutional planning outcomes, and is transferrable and/or scalable
institutionally.
4. APR Outcome indicators, methods and/or timelines use institutional measures, transferrable/scalable institutionally
5. Before/after benchmarks and timelines are completely specified, identical methods, transferrable/scalable.
The Student Services Division continues to utilize the Research Planning (RP) Group's Student Support (Re) defined Six
Success Factors that Support Student Achievement with Integrated Planning and Guided Pathways strategies;
- Directed=Clarifying the Path: students have a goal and know how to achieve it
- Focused=Get students on the Path: students stay on track, keeping their eyes on the prize
- Nurtured=Keep students on the Path: students feel somebody wants and helps them succeed
- Engaged=Support: students actively participate in class and extracurricular
- Connected=Learning: students feel like they are part of the college community
- Valued=Learning: students' skills, talents, abilities, and experiences are recognized; they have
opportunities to contribute on campus and feel their contributions are appreciated
SLO: Students in collaboration with a Counselor/Advisor will develop, modify, and maintain a student educational plan
that is in alignment with their educational and career goals.
1. Increase successful course completion rate by 5% with students who have a student education plan.
-Begin the abbreviated student educational plans earlier at the high schools.
-Increase Mental Health and Wellness Counseling hours
2. Increase transfer course level completion by 5%.
-Implement AB705
-Establish deeper high school collaborations
-Implement a student user friendly Transfer web-page
-Increase Mental Health and Wellness Counseling hours
3. Increase by 3% the number of students who enroll in a below college level course and subsequently complete a
college level course in the same subject within 1 or 2 years.
-Provide online Counseling through Cranium Cafe.
-Provide a summer bridge for incoming students.
-Continue to implement AB705
-Increase Mental Health and Wellness Counseling hours
4. Increase Counselor/Advisor DegreeWorks usage by 30%
-Increase the posting of transcripts by 10% to address accurate information in the DegreeWorks tool.
-Begin Utilization of DegreeWorks for graduation applications.
5. Complete 5 Student Success Plan activities each semester.
6. Improve matriculation for incoming first time students by 20%.
7. Incorporate student internalization during counseling appointments.
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Section IV (Optional): Evaluation of Program Review and Planning Process
IVA. Evaluation of Program Review and Program Planning Process
In this cycle of program review, what aspects of the program review and program planning process worked best and
why?
I appreciate the individual one on one program review meetings and the program review in-service workshops.

IVB. Evaluation of Program Review and Program Planning Process
In this cycle of program review, what aspects of the program review and program planning process would you change
and why?
The process went well. One suggestion may be to include a workshop during in-service on creating benchmarks,
measuring goals and how to review the data.
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